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Included items for 2019 romantic weddings, an exceptional value, are listed below.  

-On-Site Manager 
 Checking in vendors and ensuring our gardens are pristine for your wedding 
-Tables and chairs for 200 guests  
 200 Elegant silver Chavari chairs  
 200 White Garden Ceremony Chairs  
 Round guest tables to seat 200 guests  
-3,200 square foot climate controlled Pavilion  
 360 degrees glass walls and stained concrete flooring  
 Commercial AC/ heat  
 White silk draping covering interior Pavilion canopy  
 3 crystal-beaded chandeliers  
-400 square foot cocktail tent  
 Sheer white draping liner and chandelier  
-Complementary hour for bridal photos 
-Complementary hour for rehearsal 
-Lush and Tropical landscaping on 5 1/2 gated acres  
 We guarantee you have never seen such an ornate location. The owner of The  
 Hummingbird House also owns The Great Outdoors, a plant nursery and garden 
 center on S. Congress; ensuring beauty year round.  
-Magnificent Landscape Lighting  
 Lighting up the night for the perfect ambience    
-1,750 Sq Ft Wedding Party Suite  
 Including a spacious lounge, dressing room, salon, large bathroom    
 with mirrors galore, and covered patio exclusively for the wedding party.  
-1000 Sq Ft Clubroom Suite  
 Complete with 50” TV, foosball table, leather sofas, cowhide mirror, and mini  
 fridge for the wedding party. 
-Set up of everything The Hummingbird House provides  
-Luxury Guest Restrooms, ADA Approved Restroom  
-Hummingbird House’s Preferred Vendor List  
 Our exclusive list of tried and true professionals will help you find the perfect  
 vendors for your big day.  
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April and October  

Friday/Sunday $5800 
Saturday $7800 

March, May, September, November  

Friday/Sunday $4800 
Saturday $7200 

February, June, July, December 

Friday/Sunday $4200 
Saturday $5200 

January, August 

Friday/Sunday $3800 
Saturday $4800 

Rental Hours 3pm-11pm, 8 hour block is adjustable 

Vendor set up 2pm-3pm/Vendor clean up 11pm-Midnight  

Free to choose your own vendors 

Tax included and No hidden or additional fees  

Additional hours can be added at a rate of $250 an hour 

Day of Wedding Coordinator available for $1250 

Day of Coordinator and Decor Setup for $1850 


